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India-EU agree to resume FTA negotiations

India serious on UK-EU FTAs but sees RCEP condi-
tionally weak

India urged to integrate with SE Asia to unlock its 
vast potential

Canadian Rogers Communications select HCL to 
expand operational stability

Russian JuicyScore to offer anti-fraud solutions in 

Oracle Fusion Cloud Payroll heads for the nearly 
500m-worker market

RCEP door remains open, says Singapore DPM Heng India 
should consider greater economic integration with South          
... Read More...

Incumbent on Indians to address the world’s expectations, says 
Goyal India is pursuing Free Trade Agreements          ... Read 
More...

Review of the existing FTAs is an ongoing process to maximize 
export potential India and EU have          ... Read More...

Rogers partnership with HCL further validates its substantial 
investment in Canada Rogers Communications, a leading Ca-
nadian telecom.. . Read More...

Marchenko committed to offer best-in-class technology solu-
tions to NBFCs-Micro Finance businesses JuicyScore, a global 
leader  . Read More...

Oracle Payroll to give HR teams the tools to hire and pay their 
Indian workers Austin-headquartered Oracle plans ..
Read More...
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MoU approved for Indo-Dutch research work

CCI approves US-linked Funds stake in Bikaji

Poshmark to bring US shopping experience to Indi-
ans

Power Minister updates US businesses on renewable 
energy programme

CCI approves acquisition of ANI shares by Singa-
pore-New York investors

Singh reiterates commitment to further US-India goals on 
climate change Power and New & Renewable Energy Minister.  
...  Read More...

Aggarwal’s voting rights in ANI approved The Competition 
Commission of India (CCI) has approved acquisition of 
shares.. ... Read More...

Lighthouse Funds take 2.727% stake in snack company The 
Competition Commission of India (CCI) approves acquisition 
... Read More...

Work on joint research in Science and Technology The Cabi-
net has approved a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU). 
… Read More...

Chandra says India is an ideal fit for unique social commerce 
model California’s Poshmark, Inc. (Nasdaq: POSH). ...Read 
More...

Investing in a future-ready workforce California-headquartered 
UST, a leading digital transformation solutions company, plans 
to hire over ....Read More...

Finland’s Posti among 100+ global enterprises build-
ing digital infra
Telstra Ventures says Infosys Living Labs helps bring innovation 
to clients Infosys Living Labs is driving  ... Read More..

Kristal strengthens investment driving team with Ramakrish-
nan and Mall India and the Middle East are markets that  
...Read More...

The Middle East-Indian HNW investors seek off-
shore investment opportunities
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USM Vice-Chancellor sees opportunities for young 
scientists at AIRTF

PM says reforms being undertaken are out of strong 
conviction for growth and prosperity

India needs a new trajectory for geometric growth

ASEAN researchers get world class facilities in Indian institu-
tions The Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) sees the ASEAN    ...
Read More...

Govt seeks industry inputs to promote investment Reforms are 
being undertaken not out of compulsion 
Read More...

Critical for manufacturing to take centre-stage in new India 
India needs to take on a new trajectory while.  ... .
Read More...

India will become the world’s largest arms exporter, 
says Dr. Reddy
More than 40 satellites launched through PSLV launchers India 
will be on the top list of global arms    Read More...

Screwvala aims for $2bn revenue by 2026 India’s upGrad, 
backed by US$185 million raised from Singapore diversified  . 
Read More...

Backed by heavyweight investors, upGrad aims to 
serve one billion workforce globally

Rajya Sabha updated on resource potential of Indian Ocean Pri-
vate institutions will be included in the development   … Read 
More...

Private institutions to be part of deep ocean exploita-

STL collaborates with Facebook on 4G+5G

Evenstar program to develop 3GPP and O-RAN compliant 
radio products Mumbai-listed STL (NSE: STLTECH), an indus-
try-leading integrator… Read More...
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Bajaj sees 600m Indians living in urban spaces by 2030 Further 
investments and incentives are needed   .  …Read More...

Tenders: Investments and incentives needed for Sew-
age Treatment Plants

Tenders: Parliament updated on approved food 
projects
MoFPI implements Rs.10,000cr credit-linked subsidy for food 
enterprises The Ministry of Food Processing Industries
Read More...

Tenders: update on mega corridor projects

Tenders: 2 Demu rakes for Hydrogen Fuel Cell-based 

“Mission Net Zero Carbon Emission Railway” commences The 
Indian Railways Organization of Alternate Fuel (IROAF),. Read 
More...

The Hygiene India follows UN principle of ‘leaving no one be-
hind’ Lord’s Mark Group, one of the leading .
Read More...

Lord’s to invest Rs.100cr on new products for e-com-

Project Monitoring Consultant appointed for Krishnapat-
nam-Tumakuru node The Integrated Multi Modal   …
Read More...

Dedicated 1.25 MW solar plant is also being set up at Leh NTPC 
Limited has floated a global    … Read More...

Tenders: NTPC floats EoI for Pilot Hydrogen Plant

Tenders 

Technology & Investment
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Indian micro finance industry was resilient during 
COVID-19
Ramann sees some signs of easing stress in the sector The Indian 
microfinance industry was resilient during.…  Read More...

Green energy could make Indian products cheaper India needs to 
focus on its current cost-effective industrial sector . Read More...

India needs to focus on industrial sector, says Kant

Tata Communications to continue developing digital 
solutions
Global markets are opening, says Lakshminarayanan Tata Com-
munications Ltd will continue investing in developing innovative 
digital ecosystem .Read More...

PM says Vehicle Scrappage Policy is a significant mile-

Aim is to create a viable circular economy Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi said the launch of Vehicle Scrappage.  Read More...

Optimum Nutrition’s Indian facility to manufacture 
protein products for the South Asian market
Illinois brand to provide best nutrition to Indian fitness enthusi-
asts Optimum Nutrition, the world’s leading... ... Read More...

Jamnagar to get Reliance-Ambri’s battery making 
facility

Ambani progresses with electro-chemical technologies project 
Reliance New Energy Solar Ltd (RNESL) is in discussions with 
Massachusetts-based. … Read More...

Front-load NIP expenditure to rejuvenate economy

Aggarwal sees fast pace economic recovery from April-May 2021 
low The Government should front-load the National Infra.. Read 
More...

R&D, Industry and Govt urged to work together for 
EV Mobility
ARCI signs Know-How Transfer with Allox Minerals R & D In-
stitutions, Industry and the Government nee, .…  Read More...
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Ministry prepares detailed guidelines for Specialty 
Steel scheme

Singh assures of transparent selections of India-registered com-
panies The Steel Ministry is preparing detailed guidelines … Read 
More...

FICCI calls for Govt stimulus to boost economy

Industry welcomes RBI’s decision on Repo Rate FICCI has 
called for a Government….   Read More...

Exporters invigorated by PM Modi’s support

FIEO-FICCI support PM’s call for $400bn exports this fiscal 
Exporters will go an extra mile to realise….   Read More...

Codeyoung in UAE’s ‘technology in the classroom’ 

US-funded Bengaluru-based Edtech works in 7+ countries Cod-
eyoung, a US-funded Indian Edtech startup dedicated to intro-
ducing  … Read More...

Berry announces second manufacturing facility in 

Salmon plans global healthcare business out of India Evansville, 
Indiana-based Berry Global Group, Inc. (NYSE: BERY).. … Read 
More...

Prince Pipes to manufacture and sell Lubrizol pipes in 
India
American pipe group broadening reach in Rs.160bn Indian mar-
ket Wickliffe, Ohio-headquartered Lubrizol Advanced Materials, 
Inc, … Read More...

Jain calls on startups to work for millions of un-
banked people
GFI launches challenge for AR-based solutions to advance finan-
cial literacy and inclusion Shivangi Jain, Associate Vice President, 
.... Read More...
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WNS introduces PRECIZON for pharma, bio-dharma 

PRECIZON allows companies to prioritize R&D spends WNS 
(Holdings) Limited (NYSE: WNS) has announced formal intro-
duction  … Read More...

Soothe Healthcare secures Rs.130 crore seed C fund-
ing
Dharia is focused on offering a product with a good value propo-
sition Soothe Healthcare, a leading homegrown … Read More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and The Late Mr Ameerali R. 
Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

mailto:editor@fii-news.com
mailto:marketing@fii-news.com
https://www.facebook.com/fiinewsindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020
https://twitter.com/fii_news
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